With Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) positions in high demand and an average yearly salary of $50,000, there is no better time to enroll. Our expert instructors will help you master the skills necessary to successfully pass the Minnesota Class A road test as well as learn the Department of Transportation (DOT) rules and regulations, endorsement preparation, logbook protocol, and map reading and trip planning.

M STATE’S CDL PROGRAM OFFERS:

► APPROVED TRAINING PROVIDER
  • Our training meets the new federal CDL training regulations that went into effect February 7, 2022

► LOW TUITION
  • Our tuition includes theory and driving instruction

► SHORT COURSE
  • Estimated 20-30 hours self-paced online theory training
  • 20 hours range and road training one-on-one with an instructor

► CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
  • Range and road training offered in Detroit Lakes, Moorhead, Wadena or your business location

► UNRESTRICTED LICENSE
  • When you complete the course, you will be eligible to take the CDL Class A road test. Because M State provides training in a manual transmission truck, you will be eligible for an unrestricted Class A CDL

This non-credit course is offered through M State Workforce Development Solutions.
New federal regulations require CDL candidates to complete theory instruction and range and road driving instruction.

**M STATE THEORY TRAINING**

The theory section of the training takes an estimated 20-30 hours. Students complete the section online at their own pace, with assessments after each learning objective. An overall score of 80 percent is required to pass.

**M STATE RANGE AND ROAD TRAINING**

Range and road training take place in four- to five-hour blocks over 20 hours in M State’s 10-speed manual transmission tractor trailer. Training is one-on-one with our instructor. Training includes chaparoning the student to the CDL road test.

Complete your training with M State and you’ll be eligible to take the CDL Class A road test with no restrictions on your license.

**READY TO GET STARTED?**

- Contact Bailey Wothe at 218.846.3733 or email bailey.wothe@minnesota.edu
- Provide a copy of your Minnesota or North Dakota CDL permit (good for six months) and a copy of your DOT medical examination report
- Provide your drug alcohol screen including registration in the Drug/Alcohol Clearinghouse (dated within 30 days of the start of training)